
D I V E  I N T O  A N 
E LT- P O W E R E D  H O L I D AY !



GET READY FOR YOUR

Our EDU.VACATION is approaching  
in leaps and bounds!

We have prepared a short guide that features the itinerary 
of our summer camp, details regarding the workshops 

and our presenters, and a list of recommendations related 
to your stay and trip.

Last but not least, we strongly advise you to book your 
accommodation as soon as possible!

The total cost of the workshops is €300 (including VAT) 
and you can make your payment with a bank transfer to 

the following accounts:

ALPHA BANK 
GR 1201401170117002320003667

EUROBANK 
GR 1702602440000140200247642

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE 
GR 8901101090000010947019096

PIRAEUS BANK 
GR 7801715580006558142663395



JENNY DOOLEY
To act or not to act?
Myrsini Educational Centre

10:30-12:30

THURSDAY 15, JUNEDAY 2

MIKE KENDERIS
Let’s get Phygital!
Myrsini Educational Centre

10:30-12:30

FRIDAY 16, JUNEDAY 3

ITINERARY

MYRSINI VERDOUKAS
‘Edutainment-ing’ your course book!
Myrsini Educational Centre

10:30-13:00

WEDNESDAY 14, JUNEDAY 1

20:30
WELCOME DINNER at Argo restaurant
Set menu:  €30 per person
Find Argo on TripAdvisor

KONSTANTINA KARAMOUTA
Let’s STEAM the way!
Myrsini Educational Centre

10:30-12:30

SATURDAY 17, JUNEDAY 4

18:00 GOODBYE SUNSET PARTY

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g189425-d2307690-Reviews-Argo_Restaurant-Antiparos_Cyclades_South_Aegean.html


GET TO KNOW OUR 

INSTRUCTORS!



MYRSINI VERDOUKAS is a professional educator, 
teacher trainer and author with more than 28 years of 

experience. 

As a passionate director of studies of two award-
winning and innovative schools on the islands of 
Paros and Antiparos, she has impacted language 

education all around Greece and Cyprus. Her unique 
experiential approach ‘Myrsini’s Edutainment’ is 

shared in her recently-published books and now her 
workshops on Myrsini’s Edutainment and Myrsini’s 

Village are spreading rapidly.

Myrsini believes that the language learning experience 
should be connected with the promotion of respect, 

values and hands-on experience.

MYRSINI VERDOUKAS



JENNY DOOLEY, the President of Express Publishing, 
holds an MEd from the University of Wales, Swansea. 
She has been a teacher, teacher trainer and author 
in the ELT field for more than twenty years. She has 
travelled extensively, delivering seminars and holding 
workshops all over the world. She is the owner and 

manager of one of the piloting schools used by Express 
Publishing and is the president of HEC, a language 

exams distribution centre.

Her research interests include: language acquisition 
in young learners; the application of the multiple 

intelligence theory in language learning; gamification 
in education; neuroscience; and modern assessment. 
She has been involved in the development of printed, 
audiovisual, animated and digital ELT material for more 

than two decades. Some of her latest publications 
are: #English, iWonder, Right On, Incredible 5, and On 
Screen. She has also designed DigiBooks, a gamified 

LMS platform with ELT content.

JENNY DOOLEY



DR MIKE KENTERIS has a privately owned 
Language Teaching Organisation in the island of 
Lesvos. His studies include an MEng, MSc and a 
PhD in Mobile Application Design and Context-

Aware Computing.

As a passionate EFL educator, he believes in 
engaging his learners through the use of active 

learning spaces and the use of technology as tools 
to succeed in achieving learning outcomes. His 

current research interests include blended learning 
environments and flipped learning.

DR MIKE KENTERIS



KONSTANTINA holds a BA in English Language and 
English Language Teaching (University of Greenwich) 
and she is currently studying for a Diploma in TESOL. 
She is a teacher and director of studies in her family’s 
English school in Kavala. Konstantina loves innovation, 

alternative and unconventional thinking and she is 
constantly trying to find new methods and approaches 

to implement. She is the founder of the STEAM 
Network and the designer of the English language 

programme ‘Steps Into The World’, a holistic approach 
promoting learning through STEAM to young learners. 
She strongly believes that we can change the world 

through education.

KONSTANTINA KARAMOUTA



How can I get to Antiparos?
Antiparos is connected with the much larger island of Paros 
and boats start from either the main port of Parikia (the trip 
lasts 30 minutes) or the port of Pounda (there is a boat 
every 20-30 minutes from 07.00 to 02.00 and the trip lasts 
7 minutes).

Paros is connected daily with Athens International Airport, 
with approximately 3 flights per day, while there is one flight 
connecting Paros with Thessaloniki. 

When it comes to boats and ferries, Paros is connected 
with the ports of Piraeus, Rafina and Lavrio near Athens, 
all the islands of Cyclades, as well as Heraklion, Crete, and 
the Dodecanese during the summer.

The connection with Piraeus is daily, while in summer, ferries 
and speed boats are also added. Lavrio is connected with 
an inter-island itinerary, while Rafina can be reached with 
both types of boats. A speedboat connects Paros with 
Heraklion, Mykonos and Santorini daily.

There are daily departures and multiple choices towards all 
the islands of Cyclades. The connection with the eastern 
Aegean islands and Dodecanese is possible via Siros and 
Santorini.



Travelling to Antiparos 
Santorineos Travel Agency can assist you with all your 
travel arrangements; do not hesitate to contact Vangelis 
Roussos to book a ticket to or from an island, rent a car, 
or hire a taxi. 

Moving around Antiparos
Santorineos Travel Agency provides private transfers to any 
destination in the islands of Paros and Antiparos and offers 
cars for rent.

Daily trips around the island by bus or to the nearby islands 
by boat are also organised, while we can also provide 
customised services upon request.

Reach Santorineos Travel Agency either on +30 22840 24245  
or by mail at info@traveltoparos.gr

Follow the link to learn more traveltoparos.gr

https://traveltoparos.gr


ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS

Antiparos provides accommodation that suits all needs and 
budgets. Take a look and choose the best one for you!

HOTEL BEGLERI
Contact: Claire Marianou, Olympia Marianou

+30 22840 61378, +30 6972 614 445
antiparos-hotel-apartments.com

KORALI HOTEL 
+30 22840 61205, +30 697 2228261

hotelkorali.gr

THEOLOGOS PLACE 
Theologos Kalargyros, Marilena Douka
+30 22840 61117, +30 6977 466891

theologosplace.gr

MELTEMI ANTIPAROS 
+30 2284 061373, +30 693 766 9872

meltemiantiparos.business.site

AKROGIALI ROOMS
Moraki Anna Marina

+30 22840 61231, +30 22840 61471, +30 6946 550 584
akrogialiospyros.gr

LEVANDA GUEST HOUSES
Garifalia Marianou

+30 6978777053, +30 6972718828
levandahouses.com 

https://levandahouses.com/
https://www.akrogialiospyros.gr/
https://meltemiantiparos.business.site/
https://www.theologosplace.gr/en/
http://www.hotelkorali.gr/
https://antiparos-hotel-apartments.com/


MANTALENA HOTEL ANTIPAROS
Marigoula Roussou

+30 22840 61206, +30 22840 61365, +30 697 479 9431
hotelmantalena.gr

CASA FLORA 
Flora Tsilaga

+306937970452
casaflora.gr

ROCCO’S STUDIOS 
Ilektra Rokonida
+306937970452
roccostudios.com

KATERINA’S STUDIOS
Ilektra Rokonida

+30 22840 61346, +30 22840 61004, +30 6972847835
studioskaterina.com

ARTEMIS HOTEL ANTIPAROS
Olympia Triantafyllou
+30 22840 61460

artemisantiparos.com

HOTEL CHRISOULA
+30 22840 61224, +30 69773 88850, +30 6973 330350

hotelchrisoula.gr

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS

http://hotelchrisoula.gr/contact/
https://www.artemisantiparos.com/
https://www.studioskaterina.com/
https://www.roccostudios.com/
https://www.casaflora.gr/
https://www.hotelmantalena.gr/


D I V E  I N T O  A N 
E LT- P O W E R E D  H O L I D AY !

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD 
TO SEEING YOU!


